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McKnight Distinguished Artist: Nomination Form
Reviewers can view the answers on this form.

To nominate an artist or culture bearer for the McKnight Distinguished Artist Award, please complete the form below.

Version 5 (active)

1. Nominator's Full Name*
Please provide your first and last name.

Export ID: Nominator's Full Name

2. Nominator's Email Address*
Please provide an email address for any follow-up questions.

Export ID: Nominator's Email Address

3. Nominator's Phone Number*
Please provide a phone number in case we need to contact you.

Export ID: Nominator's Phone Number

4. Full Name of Artist or Culture Bearer Being Nominated*
Please provide the first and last name of your nominee.

Export ID: Full name of the nominee.

5. Email Address of Artist or Culture Bearer Being Nominated
If known, please provide an email address for your nominee

Export ID: Email address of the nominee.

6. Phone Number of Artist or Culture Bearer Being Nominated
If known, please provide a phone number for your nominee.

Export ID: Phone number of artist being nominated

7. Address (work or home) of Artist or Culture Bearer Being Nominated
If known, please provide an address for your nominee.

Export ID: Address (work or home) of artist being nominated

8. Website of Artist or Culture Bearer Being Nominated (if applicable)
Please provide the website for your nominee, if applicable.
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Export ID: Website of artist being nominated (if applicable)

9. Please take some time here to describe why you are nominating this person to be
the DAA. (Please see the above DAA description for reference). What contributions
do you feel they have made to the community as an artist or culture bearer? Who do
they impact through their creative practices? What have they accomplished over the
years that makes you think of them as a distinguished artist or culture bearer?*

Export ID: Why are you nominating this person?

10. Are there awards, accolades, or projects that this person has
received/accomplished over the years that you’d like the panel to be aware of?*

Export ID: Artist's awards. accolades, projects

11. Please tell us in 1-2 sentences how you know this artist or culture bearer and for
how long. Professionally? As a teacher? Community member? Admirer of their
work?*

Export ID: How do you know the nominee?

12. Is there anything else you’d like the panel to know when reviewing this
nomination?*

Export ID: Additional info for the panel?


